
President Low conferred the diplomas, and then
announced that the Colonial Dames of New-York
prize, of 150 and a gold medal, offered for the best
essay on an historical subject, was awarded to
Miss Esther Keagey. of Barnard College. Dr. Bit-
ting pronounced the benediction.

DEGREES AT CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.
Washington, June Cardinal Gibbons conferred

degrees on a large number of students at the
Catholic University to-day. A large audience wit-
nessed the ceremonies, which began with an ad-
dress by Monsignor Conaty. the rector of the uni-versity. The presentation of decrees in technology
law. philosophy and theology followed. A closing
a-Mrefs was delivered by the Cardinal.Monslgnor Conaty. on behalf of Mrs. James E.
Sullivan, of Providence, R. 1., presented a portrait
of her father, the late Joseph Banigan, the founder
of the chair of political economy in the university.

WHITE PLAINS POSTMASTER MARRIES.
Postmaster John P. Moran, of White Plains, was

united in marr!a«e on Wednesday with Miss Anna
D. Quinn, of this city, by the Rev. Dr. Brann, at
St. Asnea's Church. Miss Qulnn for a number of
years was a cashier in the restaurant of the Grand
Union Hotel. Nothing was known in White Plains
01 Mr. Morans marriage until the marriage noticeappeared In a paper yesterday.

Postmaster Koran is said to be well to do. Heowns much property In White Plains. He was abachelor, forty-four years old. He Is a Republi-
can and has held many offices. He Is postmaster
in \\ nite Plains, a Water Commissioner, PoliceCommissioner and a school trustee. Mr. Motanowns a handsome horn« in Hamllton-ave. Thehouse was closed tight yesterday.

Postmaster M.ran has Just finished a course oftraining at William Muldoon's place.

DR. JOHX HUUPSTOXE HAS APPENDICITIS.
The Rev. Dr. John Humpstone, pastor of the

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Brooklyn. la lying
seriously illwith appendicitis at Seney Hospital
It was -aid last Blent that the patient was resting
more easily, and it was hoped that he would re-cover without the necessity of an operation. DrIlumpstone delivered an address at the CroHerTheological Seminary. Chester. Perm., on Tuesdayand camo home on Wednesday In such a conditionthat it was thought be.t to send him to the hos-pitalat once.

The commencement of life is always Interesting.
You must paddle your own canoe now; this after-
noon you take your last vacation, for on the great
ocean of life there is no vacation. As a college
graduate of sixty-one years' standing Isee what
you don't see. 1 shall give you no advice, but I
shall tell you something as to the place In life that
the best American education fits a man for. There-
are two classes In America— those who work and
those who labor. Those who labor are the drudges,
but their number Is only 11 per cent of the active
population. The workers are 89 per cent; they usa
spirit and mind to control the body. Itis the toil-
worn craftsman who leads modern life. He is as
much an educated man and child of God as you
are. The first sens© of life Is the sense of com-
panionship. You must work In the open air; you
must be all for each and each for all. Count Leo
Tolstoi did not begin really to live tillhe- touched
elbows with the rank and file. No man can bo
successful by himself. He must study with others,
sorrow with others and teach withothers.

Most of you graduates are going to devote your
lives to the splendid purpose of education, and not
to instruction. The great thing in life is education;
leave instruction to dusty encyclopedias and dic-
tionaries; our purpose Is with education. You are
the educated sovereigns of America. You form
public opinion, before, which municipal officers bow
humbly. The voice of the peopie, Is the voice of
God. It is the pure In heart who see God, and
character is the foundation of God's city.

Dean James B. Russell of the. college, in making
the announcements for the year, said:

The year now closing has been one of the most
successful in the history of the college. In189S we
had no graduate students; to-day we have 132 on
our rolls. Wo had then 79 regular undergraduate
students; to-day we have 215. Including- special
students, tbc. enrolment of IS9S was 144; the enrol-
ment of 1&00 is 410. We have received $282,000 In
the last year, and now we are to have our new ten
story dormitory. In connection with the latter
Spencer Trask deserves the greatest credit for
pushing the work.

In future tl.e Teachers College graduates willre-
ceive their degrees from the university at the uni-
versity commencement. Teachers College Is now-
incorporated with Columbia, on the samo plane as
the other professional schools. This important step

Is taken in order that the Teachers College diploma
may be of equal value with those conferred upon
lawyers and doctors by Columbia. Teachers Col-
lege willnow be represented in the university coun-
cil, and will have a part in shaping the policy of
the university.

Inconclusion President Low spoke in memory of
the late Mrs. Peter M. Bryson, one of the best
Mends of the college. President Low then Intro-
duced the Rev. Dr. Edward Rverett Hale, who
made the address of the day. In the course of his
address Dr. Hale said:

It gives me special pleasure to announce that a
stock company, composed of friends of the college
has purchased the entire Amsterdam-aye. front of
the. block between One-hundred-and-twentleth and
One-hundred-and-twenty-first sts., on which willbe
erected the coming year a women's dormitory,

which will accommodate between 300 and 400 wom-
en, besides giving room for thirty-two private
apartments. This house will represent an invest-
ment of approximately $1,000,000, and is to a limited
degree a part of the Columbia University system.

The commencement exorcises -were held In the
Teachers College gymnasium, which was decorated
with flowers and banners. At11 o'clock the eJghty-

two candidates for diplomas entered, followed by

the members of the faculty. Then came the trus-

tees, and after them Spencer Trask, chairman of
the Board, and President Low. After a prayer by

the Rerv. Wr.C. Bitting President Low made a brief
address. He said in part:

NEW DORMITORY FOR WOMEN.

TEACHERS COLLEGE GRADUATES A CLASS

OF BIGHTY-TWO MEMBERS.

At the twelfth annual commencement yesterday

of Teachers f'ollejre, a part of the university sys-

tem of Columbia. It was announced that a women's
dormitory, to cost $1,000,000, would be erected in
Amsterdam-aye. in the course of the year. Dean
Russell of tho college said:

One of the things we must learn and practise 19
the expansion of our thought to meet the expansion
of our Republic. We must contemplate the United
States as a world Power and not merely as a con-
tinental Power. Whether this be easy or hard, it 13
necessary. Whether this be lamentable or com-
mendable, i: is Imperative. In it is the quality of
surprise and of shock, or the quality of hope and of
pride, according 10 temperament, to age, or to habit
of mind. But in it is the requirement to grow up
toit. intoitand with it. Those between eighteen ana
forty determine the present and will settle the
future of the country. The opinion of the young
carries in it the course of the hereafter. The rising
generation demanded the war for humanity, mainly
waged it, and. for better or for worse, willpreserve
its consequences. Some dissent from that decree
is desirable, because the dissent will temper to
moderation and willhold to moral responsibility the
administration of the trust. A National war both
in America and in Great Britain has been marked
by criticism of its origin, its justice and its conduct
in late years, and the exemption of such criticism
from punishment and the considerate or the con-
temptuous allowance Of itmark a difference in the
conduct of peoples and of governments from what
It was before under like circumstances. The mag-
nitude of nations in jmrt accounts for this. The
preponderance of one side over that on the
other in part accounts tor it. The desper-
ate Chances Of our Revolution made the Tory
an enemy, not merely .a dissident. The perils to
nationality In the War 01 ISI2 made th» Federal
sympathizer with Great Britain a danger to his
country, and not merely a doubter of its cause and
strength. Th" passionate divisions and the burning
questions thrust into the war oetween the States
cost the Copperhead arrest, contumely, punish-
ment and a measured ostracism. Rut in Great
Britain the Oom Paulites and in the United States
the Alguintldoites have been more distinguished
for noise than for numbers, for anger than for
influence, and they have not disturbed the repose
of citizenship, the equanimity 01 government, the

serenity of Parliament or of Congress, or the poise
of Queen or President. They have been interesting

to students of political malformations— and to

themselves. They can affect nothing. Should po-
litical control change hands at the next election
the Republic would of necessity retain all its ac-
quisitions and all the responsibilities which they

lmpoß.. There might be recourse to new men, but
there could be little If any recourse even to new
methods. Accomplished expansion is as unalter-
able a finality as National independence or Na-
tional union. "This is one of the facts about which
he who would deceive or delude his countrymen, or
any part of them, or he who would delude himself,
to "get their votes or to sate his resentment at lost
leadership or at perished prestige, should have a

care There Is a misrepresentation which is minor
and transient. There is a misconception of Na-
tional spirit and of National purpose which ib bad

to form and ruinous to exploit. For those who do

so will be neither legal nor public nor social pun-

ishments but for them surely will be confinement
for life at hard labor within the limits of their own
littleness.

ST. CLAIR M'KELWAY ADDRESSES COM-

MERCIAL SCHOOL GRADUATES.
Carnegie Hall was filled last night with the

friends and pupils, pant and present, of Packard
Commercial School, who had gathered to celebrate
the forty-second anniversary of Its birth by com-
mencement exercises of unusual Interest. St. Clair
McKelway was the principal speaker. The Rev.
Dr. Russell H.Conwell also made an address. S. C.
T.Dodd presided. There were Beventy-nlne gradu-
ates from the school of stenography and sixty-two

from the school of business. The programme con-
tained a portrait of S. S. Packard and this senti-
ment from his pen:

If In all coming time Ishnll have no higher des-
ignation than "schoolmaster." and If it shall be

known that in this calling Ihave not wholly failed,
my highest persona] ambition willbe mot. ItIs of
this title Iam most proud.

St. Clair McKelway took for the topic of hla ad-
dress "Signs of the Times, and said in part aa
follows:

PACKARD ANN[VERSARY.

XEELY EXAMINATIONAGAIX ADJOURXED.
Th* examination of C. F. W. Ne.-ly, which has

been postponed from day to day and wan to have
taken plac« \u25a0-.•<!. iv before United States Com-
missioner Shields, was ngnln postponed late yes*
urday afternoon to June 18. As the bill relating
to Cuban extradition was nlgn^d yesterdaj by
President McKinley there will be, it is understood'no further hearings in relation to tho casa In the
local court*

LOSS AT VIRGINIA OF $500,000— ONLY FEW

BUILDINGS LEFT.

Duluth, Minn., June 7.—The entire business por-
tion and most of the residence quarter of the town
of Virginia, on the Mesnba Iron Range, was wiped

out of existence to-day by fire. Inone hour's time
fully one hundred and twenty-five buildings were
reduced to ashes Telegraphic communication was
cut off soon after the first news of tho fire came,
and was not resumed until this evening.

The path of the flames was as clean cut as that
of a cyclone, an indication of the great force of the
wind. The territory over which the flre travelled
covered about twelve blocks, about nine of which
were thicklybuilt up. To-night thero Is not a busi-
ness house-, hotel or store standing in Virginia.
The residence portion of the town was only par-
tiallyburned. The loss Is estimated at $500,000.

MARRIED IX THE DEAD OF XIGHT.

CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION

AROUSED FROM SLEEP TO PER-

FORM A CEREMONY.

There was a violent and prolonged ringing of the
doorbell of the rectory of the Church of the Ascen-
sion, No. 7 West Tenth-st., shortly after midnight
yesterday, and the Rev. J. Shearin, of the clerical
staff of the parish, went running to the window to

see what was the matter.
"What do you want?" he asked.
"Iwant to get married," came a voice from be-

low.
"Well, who are you?"
Then the prospective bridegroom told the clergy-

man that he was Lang Murray, an old Yale foot-
ball player and a graduate of that university In
the class of '975., that he was the Ron of George
W. Murray, now at Sharon, N. V., and the nephew
of Russell Murray, a silk merchant of this city,
who lives at No. 10 West p;ieventh-st. Miss Frances
J. Heck, a pretty Philadelphia girl, was waiting
with him on the steps, and Mr. Murray explained
that she was the bride. The minister demurred a
long time at granting the sudden request, but he
was finally convinced of the- identity of the couple
and consented to perform the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray drove off to tho Holland
House. Ithad taken an hour of pleading to win
the clergyman over, but they had succeeded. Miss
Heck came up from Philadelphia on Wednesday
and dined with Mr. Murray. They have known
each other a long time.

The reason for the hasty marriage does not ap-
pear.

"Iguess they lust decided all of a sudden to get
married at once, said Mr. Shearin, "and they came
over here because It seemed so easy. Mr. Murray
knows Mr. Grant, the rector of the church, well.
Mr. Grant was out of town last night."

Mr. Murray's family refuses to talk about the
matter.

4,

ACTORS' HOME FUXD REACHES $65,009.

The following subscriptions were added to the
Actors' Home Fund yesterday:

Tt.-* Meyer Manufacturing Company, per George
Morton #5 00

Oscar and Eether Lyoa Eagle 10 no
Jonf-ph P. Reynolds, per "M. R.1 6 00
Offering taken at annual meeting of. Actors'

Church Alliance 50 37 :
Daniel Mason 600
John Sutherland ltiixi
Bishop Potter l'cm«>
Sarah B*mhardt IIKmiO
Pol Plancon n») Oo
L'lirr! Mnnclnelll 60 00
Clementine &» Vere 25 00
Susan rang 2500

Total subscription* received yesterday f4ofl S7Previously acknowledged $64,845 HO

Grand totai for twenty days $«3.2ii0 st

It Is announced that the subscriptions are now
closed until September, when further contributions
will be made and a series of benefits will be given
that are expected to carry tha total to more than
tioo.ooo.

MINNESOTA MINING TOWN BURNED

The freedom that the university corporation and
faculties should seek first Is from political dom-
ination. A meridian line in America sharply
divides her universities into two well marked terri-
tories. East of Ohio, no Northern State either pos-
sesses or is trying to establish a great State uni-
versity. Every university deserving of the name is
the result of, private benefaction, and Is a private
corporation under the control of self-perpetuating
trvist«":s. Hence Eastern universities are little con-
cerned over any danger from the State. Once and
again, however, from States West of New-York
conies the story of the upturning of a State uni-
versity faculty by a political agency.

The Ideal for New-Tork State as to the univer-
sity and politics Is a choice between one of two
courses of action. ItIs high timo that our Legis-
lature and our State adopted in public formal way
either one or the other policy: First, absolute and
total withdrawal of the State treasury from any
subsidies whatever, direct or Indirect, in colleges
or universities; second, a definite public and con-
sistent appropriation of State funds to all univer-
Rltles and colleges In tho State to whom the Con-
stitution will permit such appropriations.

The Constitution enacts that "Neither the State
nor any subdivision thereof shall use Its property
or credit or any public money in aid or mainte-
nance of any institution of learning, wholly or In
part, under the control or direction of any re-
ligious denomination, or in which any denomina-
tional tenet or doctrine Is taught." Either no
State help or equitable State help should be the
motto of New-York as to higher education.

The other necessity for the university is a cer-
tain service. Tho service that is advertised in the
annual catalogue Is not tho only service. Iname
tivo other forms of tabor, each of which goes far
to justify the existence of the university. The first
is Us work of mediation between the. milllonarlo
and the moiler. Tho most notable, fact of the last
quarter of this century in regard to universities in
America is that millionaires have parted freely
with many tens of millions to establish those
schools of"learning.
ItIs probable that in every case the helping of a

university has tx-on suggested and recommended
by tho universities themselves or their Immediate
friends. Thus the man of wealth feels a certain
m.r3sk>na>ry Influence. Were universities and like
objects left to the S\it« alone, as Socialists pro-
pose, the m-an of wealth would lack this oppor-
tunity and incentive to get near the community
and to do the 'Community good.

Tho real mediation between capital and labor la
not Htiy State Arbitration Board so much as it is
the unpaid philanthropist, who communicates his
ideas and his spirit to those into whose hands has
come immense wealth, and who persuades them
;tb they have freely received that they ought freely
to give. The other Incidental service of the uni-
versity is the training- of the people at lnrpe as
distinguished from the special training- of students.

Chancellor MacCracken closed by referring to
the developments and achievements of each of the
schools of the university during the last year.

CHANCELLOR MACCRACKEN MAKES THE

ADDRESS AT THE COMMENCEMENT.

Spacious ns It is, the Metropolitan Opera Hntisn
could not comfortably accommodate, those who

gathered there last nltrht for the elxty-elglnh
annual commencement of New-York University. So
Inrgre was the attendance that the promenades and
even the aisles in the galleries were filled with
people who were unable to obtnln seats. The exer-
cises this year were marked by a change from the
olrl order of things, In that the commencement of
the College of Arts .and the School of Applied

Science was held for the first time a* University
Heights on Wednesday afternoon, while the com-
mencement of the other five schools which po to

make up the university was held last night at the
Metropolitan Opera House. Another noticeable
chanpe from the custom of other years was that

this was the first that orations and speeches by

members of the graduating class were omitted.
The only address made was by Chancellor Henry

M. MacCracken.
one hundred and twenty-eight candidates re-

ceived the degree of bachelor of laws, seventeen
received the degree of master of laws, while five

received the certificate of having completed the

course. In pedagogy six received the degree of
doctor of pedagogy nnd ten the degree of master

of pedasrop-y. In the Graduate School seven re-
ceived the degree, of doctor of philosophy, twenty-

eight the degree of master of arts, one the degree

o£ master of philosophy and two the degree of
master of science. In the Veterinary College nine

received the degree of doctor of veterinary cur-
S<?ry.

Th° following honorary decrees -were conferred:
Doctor of Laws— Philip R. Uhler, provost of Pea-
body Museum. Baltimore.

Doctor of Divinity -Bishop Daniel Ayres Goodsell,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the Rev.
Wilbur F. Wood, of Stapleton, Staien Island.

Master of Laws— Professor Arthur Rounds. New-
York University, and Professor Frank Sommer.
New-Tork University.

Chancellor MacCracken presented the diplomas
and afterward delivered an ad.iress upon "Two
Necessities of an American University." These
necessities, he pointed out, were a certain freedom
and a certain service; the first was to be enjoyed

In order that the second might be duly performed.
Proceeding to enlarge on his theme, the Chancellor
among other things said:

GRADUATED BY THE N. Y.U

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY SATS THEY ARK DOMI-

NATED BY CAPITALISTS.

The convention of the Socialist labor party was
resumed yesterday in Grand Central Palace, with
William J. Eberle. of Allegheny, Perm., as chair-
man, nnd J. Alexander, of Albany, vice-chairman.

One of th» most Important actions of the con-
vention wan taken last night, when a resolution
offered by Daniel Do Leon, Editor of "Th*» People-

"
the Socialist Labor party organ, was adopted by a
vote of 62 to 4. Th» resolution says that "every
momber of the Socialist Lahor party who Is an
officer in a pure and simple. British style* trades
Union ehall either resign lilh office In the union or
DC expelled from the Socialist I^abor party."

The "pure mid simple" union was described asone la which no politics Is allowed, and these. Itwas declared, are dominated by th« capitalistic
Blast It was asserted that Gompsrs, Powderly
and other leaders were paid by the capitalists toorganize and promote such unions The one con-dition on which labor unions will b« recognise bythe party Is thut they affiliate with the SocialistLabor party.

CLOSING DAY OF THE MEETINGS AT SYRA-

CUSE—OFFICERS ELECTED.

Syracusp, N. V., June 7.—The State Commerce
Convention began to wind up its business at the
opening of the session this morning. The major-
ity of the delegates had started for home. The
convention was called to order at 10:30 o'clock this
morning by President John D. Kernan. A» agreed

at the close of last evening's session, John I.
Platt, of Poughkeepsle, was allowed to finish his
argument against the canal Improvement. Pen-
llus G. Golliff, secretary of the Staten Island
Chamber of Commerce, spoke on "The Relation of
the Corporation Laws of the State of New- York to
the Development of Its Industries."

The Committee on Taxation presented its report,

which contained recommendations that the Empire
State should offer at least advantages equal to

other States regarding the co-op'rative employ-
ment of labor and capital, and that the many part-
ners known as BtoekhoMen in corporations should
not be more heavily taxed than partners In busi-
ness firms. The report also staged that the driv-
ing of thousands of millions of New-York capital
to other Stales to Incorporate, this State thereby
losing millions of dollars in reveri -. was an ab-
surdity which could not be remedied too soon by
making the tax laws and regulations affecting In-
dustrial corporations at least as favorable as those
of New-Jersey.

The Committee on Railroads reported that there
had been iu> business to engage Its attention. A
member of the committee stated lhat the commit-
tee thought the railroads could well take care of
themselves.

The Committee nn Nominations reported as fol-
lows ij^fore adjournment:

President. John D. Kernan. of Vtloa: secretaries
Frank S. Gardner, of New- York; John Cunneen*.
of Buffalo. an«i Carroll Humphrey, of Ctlca; treas-
urer, Hiirwy W. Brown, of Rochester. The re-
port was Unanimously adopted. The contention
adjourned at Ip.m. The choice of the next place
of \u25a0mating was left to the state committee.

DECLARES AGAIXST LABOR UXIOXS.

STATE COMMERCE CONVENTION.

SAVED LIVES OF MANY AT FIRE NEAR

RAMSEY'S, N. J.. AT SACRIFICE

OF HER OWN.

Mrs. Harriet E. B. Walden, sister of Spencer S.
Baldwin, the clothier, of No. 380 Fulton-st., Brook-
lyn, and widow of Schuyler Walden, for twenty

years a broker on the New-York Stock Exchange,
died last evening at 6 o'clock In the Brooklyn Hos-
pital from injuries and burns she received while
escaping from the fire which completely destroyed
the house of the late John O. Dormer, in the Valley
Road, near Ramsey's, N. J., early on Tuesday
morning. Mrs, Dormer is the sister-in-law of Mrs.
Walden. Mr. Baldwin said last night that his sister
had been staying with Mrs. Dormer. Mrs. Walden
had upset a candle. Her dress caught fire. She
tried to smother the flames nn 1 at the same time
ran to the adjoining n>om and awoke tho nurses
and the children. .The alarm which Mrs. Walden
jjave was the means of saving the lives of all the
other occupants of the house.

Mrs. Walden was a member nf the Clinton Ave-
nue Congregational Church. She lived with her
mother at No. 397 Clinton-aye., Brooklyn. The
funernl willbe held to-morrow, and willbe private.

MRS. WALDEX DIES FRO^f BURNS.

H. O'NEILL & CO., Sixth-aye.. between Twen-
tieth and Twenty-first 3ts.. are offering their im-
mense stock of women's straw hats for outing and
every day wear, containing the latest and best
shapes, at unusually attractive prices. Some of
the bargains In this line are finely trimmed hats
for gulling, riding and driving wear, sailor hats
in rough and ready and split straws and handsome-
ly trimmed sailor hats. A ppecial lot of one hun-
dred and fifty misses' and children's suits that
were made by oae of the best makers In this city
willbe placed on sale by tho firm to-day at tempt-
ing- prices. Otht r special offptings of the house are
misses' tailor made Eton suits of serge, homt>-
Bpun and plain cloth, children's tailor made Eton
suits of sersje <»r plain cloth, with jackets lined
with taffeta silk and misses' Jackets.

JAMBS M'CREERY & CO.. Eleventh-st. and
Broadway, say that the Sorosls shoe, which is sold
exclusively In this city by the firm, is the best one
for women, as every quality essential or desirable
in a choc is foand in the Sorosis. Some of the
special bargains in this line are Oxford ties and
boots.

MEN'S SHIRTS. WOMEN'S PRESSES AND

CHILDREN'S SUITS OFFERED TO-DAY.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.Broadway, between Ninth
and Tenth sts.. pays that there is not a common-
place shirt In his display of men's summer shirts,
and that the stock is a complfte one. This display,
he further pays, shows the results of a visit to
London of his chief of the men's furnishing de-
partment. One of the leatures nf the stock dis-
played at the present time is the new Raslan shirt.
Some of these Raglan shirts are made of Scotch
rhevlot and others of Scotch madras. The house
makes a specialty of providing an expensive line of
shirts for big men, and the man who wears a nine-
teen Inr-h collar can find at the store splendid shirts
that he can wear In the store's stock of men's
furnishings will be found some of the best shirts
and neckwear made in Great Britain, on the Conti-
nent of Europe and In this country. Many bargains
in sterling silver are offered by the house. Any-
one who Is looking for suitable gifts for June
brides should view this collection of sterling stiver.
Th» house also offers an unusually large Stock: of
women's bathing Rtiits at attractive prices, in-
cluding all the newest and daintiest styles made.
Many styles to be seen there were made especially
for the house. The house has published a little
catalogue, entitled "Books for Summer Readinp."
It contains many hints about books, and will be
sent free to any address.

JAMES M'CRRERY & CO., West Twenty-third-st..
have many attractive bargains in the misses' suit
department In organdie dresses,, separate skirts
and homespun, serge or covert cloth suits. Some
of the organdie dresses are trimmed with baby
ribbon ana lace, and have fashionable under sleeves
of white lawn. Some of the separate skirts are
made of fine Quality taffeta silk, and in this sto( k
of skirts may be seen a new tucked unlined model.
The homespun, serge or covert cloth suits are
lined throughout with silk, and are. finished with
stitched silk bands. Eton coats in various designs
are offered at remarkably low fiaures in the same
department.

BARGAINS IN THE STORES.

SUDDEN DEATH O7" W. EL BANNISTER-

CLASSMATE OF GBsWra A. ARTHUR.

William H. Bannister if Nyack. until IWHU>
proprietor of Rocklan<] County College, died a
few minutes nftei being taken from a Broadway

cable car yesterday afternoon. When the car.
which was northbound, reached Astor Plac\ Mr.
Bannister threw up h:s hands and shoqk con-
vulsively. The car was stopped and he was carried
into a hallway at No. 133 Eighth-st., where he died.
The body was taken to the Mac<iougal-st. station
in a patrol wagon.

For forty yrrirs Professor Bnnnlster was pro-
prietor of Rockland County College, and only re-
c«ntly he trunsferred it to another. He was proml-

rent in educational affairs and in Methodist cir-

rli'S. He had three sons. One of the sons, W. H.
Bannister, Jr.. is a civil Justice: another. Civile
Bannister, is first sergeant in the United States
Army at Manila, and ;i third. Carleton Bannis-
ter, is a Methodist minister. There is one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Halsey. of Convent Statinn. N. J.

Justice Bnnnistrr. who live? in Nyack, came to
this city last evening arid had the body of his
fnthtr taken to an undertaker's in Spring-st..
V/here it willhe prepared fnr burial in Johnstown.
N. Y. Mr. Bannister said his fnth^r had left home
yesterday morning In good health, and was on his
Way I" transact some business In '.Vail Street.

Mr. R.-innister. sr.. was a graduate of T'nion
College, and was a classmate of Chester A. Arthur
and of Leland Stanford.

Justice Bannister said that his father once lived
In this city and was 8 member of the Open Bonrd
of Brokers. He had recently been appointed one
of the examiners of West Point Military Academy.
He was seventy-six yi»ars old.

STRICKEN ON CABLE CAR-

THE PARADE a SUCCESS.
Beneath sunny sklea and along a street lined with

people and gay with decorations 23.000 Sunday
school children yesterday afternoon marched up
and down Bedford-aye. from the fountain to Flush-
lng-ave. it was the thirty-ninthanniversary parade
of the Brooklyn Eastern District Sabbath School
Association. Bedford-aye.. which has been in an
upturned condition by reason of recent repaying,
was repaired temporarily for the benefit *4 the
Sunday school children and the parade was ended
without a circumstance to mar Its success, It w.t*one of the largest parades which the Eastern Dis-
trict Association ha» held.

The children were formed In two columns of foursThe columns moved on opposite sides of the streetdown Bedford-aye. to Flushlng-ave., where the col-umns turned and marched down the middle of theavenue.
Forty Sunday schools were represented In theparade. George E. Mnulton was grand marshal an.l

Hiram \\.E. Sharot was his assistant.Th* reviewing stand was ln front of the HanoverClub, Bedford-aye. and Rodney where HearAdmiral John W. Philipreviewed the parada.

TWO JAPANESE RAILROAD OFFICIALS INSPECT
RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM.

Two Japanese railway officials made an Inspec-
tion yesterday of Brooklyn's trolley system. They
are Y. Sasaki, general manager of the Nankai
Railroad, and K. Nlshlno. traffic manager of the
Sanyo Line. They have been making a tour of the
world. Yesterday they started from the Bridge In
the parlor car Columbia, as the guests of J. C.
Brackenrldge. general manager of the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit Company.

The visitors finally rode to Coney Island, where
dinner was served In the afternoon. They ex-pressed themselves as pleased with the operation
of the railroad, and as particularly impressed withelectricity as a. motive power.

"Most of our railways in Japan," said Mr Sa-saki, "were built by English engineers. There islittle electricity there. Nearly all of the power is
that of horse or steam. The Americans, we havenoticed, are leaders in electric railways Even inEngland and Scotland we saw that the electricalmachinery was made by Americans. We saw themakers name on the machinery. Nothing cancompare with electricity for city railroads

"
Mr. Sasaki laughed when the subject of the Chi-nese trouble was mentioned. He said all he knewwas what he had read In the papers.

MUCH PLEASED WITH ELECTRICITY.

THAT OF H. B. HOLLINR. AT ISLIP. IS TOTALLY

DESTROY ED.

Hompstead. Long Island. June 7—The handsome
barn and carriage house at WHUsleigh. the home
of William H. Young, were almost entireiy de-
stroyed by flre yesterday. The barn cost $S,flO<X
Edward Coles, a fireman, who rode to the nre on abicycle, was run down by a driver of S. D. Ripley
One of his hands was badly cut and his bicycle
was smashed.

Isllp. Long Island. June 7 —The barn on the coun-
try place of H. B. Hoilins was destroyed by flre
last night. The loss Is placed at JIO.OOO. Tha
firemen were unable to make any head'vay against
the flames, owing to a lack of water.

PLAINTIFF WANTS $S.OOO— ALLEGE3 HE WAS

BITTEN BT VALUABLE DOG.
Babylon, Long Island. June 7.—Malcolm W. Ford

has been made defendant ina suit for$5,000 brought
by Frank L. Thurber. a business man of Bay
Shore. Thurber was bitten by a mastiff belong-
ing to Ford in January. The bite caused blood
poisoning, and Mr. Thurber has not yet fully re-
covered. An order was Issued to shoot the dog,
but it was taken away and Is said to be still
alive. The animal is a prize winner, and highly
valuable. Mr. Thurber alleges that he was pass-
ing Mr. Ford's country place at West Babylon
when the dog ran out and attacked him.

HIGH PRICED BARKS BURKED.

SUIT AGAIXST MALCOLM W. FORD.

LOCAL PKPARTMKXT EXTREMKI.T "WEAK
BEOAT'SK OF NKGLECT OF CTTY.

There was another fire In Flushing yesterday,
and, as on the day before, the Fire Departments
showing was alarming. Of the two hundred and
twenty firemen whose names are on the rolls lust
fifteen responded for duty. This is less than three
to a company. The hook and ladder truck rested
peacefully In its house. Fortunately, the fire was
a small one.

The collapse of the Fire Department Is attributed
to the failure of the city \.o furnish any mon.y
for it. There Is talk among the firemen of. holding
a joint me-ntr.g on Saturday or Monday evening.
It will tv» proposed that the machines be run out
of the houses, and then run In again tongue rirst.
If this step is taken any alarm turned In hare
nftiM- will not bring out apparatus. The tlremen
say that they will run to flreg as individuals, andIf there is life to save they will sa.va It.ifpossible
but nothing else.

PASSENGERS JARRED AND GREATLY

FRIGHTENED.

As a Bridge train of three cars, at 6:15 o'clock
last night, left the Brooklyn side of the Bridge for
th* Manhattan terminal, the rear truck of the
last car jumped the track. Before the cable of the
train could be released the train had gone two
hundred feet and the passengers of the last car
were shaken severely. Women in the rear car
shrieked and with the men rushed to the platform,
vhile some screamed that the train was breaking
through the Bridge and would fall Into the river.
Red gleams of fire burst from underneath the car
as the iron truck struck against the third rail.

Finally the train came to a stop and the passen-
gers walked back to the station or climbed over
the ironwork to the roadway, where they took
trolley cars to New-York.

Traffic was delayed for two hours. A number of
the ties were damaged badly. The third rail for
seventy-five feet was knocked from its supports.

Motor car No. 279 of the "L" system was dam-
aged yesterday afternoon by a fire caused by the
explosion of the fus». The damage was $50. The
accident happened at Flfth-ave. and Thirty fifthST

FLUSHING'S DANGER FROM FIRE.

BRIDGE CAR JUMPS TRACK.

ACCU3ED LIEUTENANT ATTRIBUTES HIS
PECULIAR ACTIONS TO MORPHINE.

Lieutenant Edward H. Martin, U. S. A., who i3
being tried by court martial at Fort Hamilton.
went on the stand in his own behalf yesterday
and testified that he had been addicted to the urn
of morphine from his West Point days, and be-
lieved thnt some of his alleged peculiar actions oc-
curred wh!lo ne was under the influence of the
drug. He appeared to feel his position keenly, and
to be thoroughly penitent.

Lieutenant Harrison Hall, who preceded Lieu-
tenant Martin as treasurer of the canteen at Fort
Hancock, was the first witness of the day. "I
often noticed that Lieutenant Martin looked at
times as Ifhe were sleepy." said Lieutenant Hall,

"as ifhe were absent-minded, and perhaps dopy."
Captain McClellan also testified that he had
noticed that Martin was addicted to the morphine
habit. Lieutenant Harris B. Wilbur Rave 11m
testimony. Lieutenant Wilbur said that except

for the fact that he had seen Martin drinking in
the room and knew that he had bottles about, he
would never have suspected him of being a drink-
ing man. He never showed any signs of drink
while on duty.

Lieutenant Martin then went on the stand.
"There never was a time." h«? said, "while Iwas

treasurer of the canteen that Iwas not financially
able to discharge my obligations. Iowned then
and now own stock in the Old Dominion Coal
Company, which fluctuated ln value from $3,900 to
$5,300. and which is now worth $4.100.
'Ihave listened to the testimony of brother offi-

cers as to my morphine habits. All they said is
true. Morphine was prescribed for \u25a0 toothache
while Iwas at West Point and Iacquired a habit
for it. One day my roommate. Wilbur, came to
me and said it had been reported to the command-
ant, Major Burb«nk. that Iwas using morphine.
1 resolved then and ttere never to use the drug
again under any circumstances, and Ihave kept
my resolve. The next day I learned for the first
time that charges had bi-en preferred against me"

Speaking of the safes, which Lieutenant Martin
ordered for Fort Hancock, he said he had no recol-
lection of the transaction, and that he must have
bought all three when under the influence of mor-
phine.

A large number of bills were then presented to
LlPutenant Martin and he explained them to the
court. He denied having receipted any of them
himself, and declared that except in one instance
the writingdid not resemble his.

The summing up will be heard to-day.

MARTIN ON THE STAND.

TEN THOUSAND CHILDREN OF EVANGELICAL
CHURCHES MARCH IN JERSEY CITY.

The Sunday schools of the Evangelical churchts,
Jersey City, had their annual parade yesterday*
Forty schools and ten thousand pupils took part.
There were three parades. Th» schools of lower
Jersey City marched through Jeraey-ave. and w«a
received by th* Mayor and ofilcials at Hamilton
Park: tne schools of the section formerly HudsonCity were reviewed by the oSicers of the divlaioaand ministers at Ogden-ave. and Sou:a-st., au<t
the schools of the district formerly the city ofRerjer. were reviewed In Bentley-ave.. a: tha
notice of James V. Forster. who was grand mar-1 shal for many years. The happy children carried
flags, banners, bannerets and May poles.

A feature of the parade of the Bergen sectionwas the baby cradle roll or the First Congrega-
tional Church. Twenty or more prettily deco-
rated perambulators in which rode infants pre-
ceded the primary scholars. Exercises were heVtat all the Sunday schools and refreshments wem
served after the parade. All the public schools
closed at noon.

PATERSOX TEACHERS WAST MORE PAY.
Paterson. June 1 (Special).— The Council Chamber

Iat the City Hall never before contained such an
!audience as that of last night. More than two

hundred women, the school teachers of Pater-
son, were present at the meeting of the Board of.•
Aldermen, to look after an Increase in salaries.
Previous to the last election promises were ob-
tained from several or the city fathers that they
would vote for an increase. The tax budget cam*
up on second reading last night, and the teach
remained throughout th« session, lasting until
nearly midnight. The increase first proposed waa
S*),oW>, but after much discussion It was cut to
125.000

The teachers will attend the meeting on Monday
night, when the budget win be taken up for thirdreading and final passage. The Aldermen haw do
easy task before them. At the present time the
appropriation list foots up to IVtßl.r» The tax
assessors say that it will he Impossible to com*
within $100,000 of raising that amount.

TEE FIGHT FOR CHEAPER FARES.
A committee of the Commuters* Association,

which is boycotting the Pallsaaes Railroad, wiil
call upon President Young of the company to-day
at his office in Bohsiwa and make one final at-
tempt to obtain cheaper fares for the regular
patrons of the road. The committee will also de-
mand that the twelve Inch ticket now Inuse on the.
line be raa*ia n rtiore convenient size, that cornfrequent trips he run during business hours, and
that the roadted he net in repair.
In case President Young does not grant the de-

mands of the committee an open air mass meet-ing: will be held in Fort Lee on Monday nigh: ta
arouse further interest Inthe movement. A brasi
band will be present, speeches made, and the Pali-
sades Railroad Company, which is a part of th*
North Jersey Traction Company, generally objur-
gated.

BELGIAN TO BE EXTRADITED.
Paterson. June 7 (Special).—August VancJer-

wege. arrested her»» on Monday afternoon on pa-
pers famished by the Belgian Government. was
arraigned before United States Commissioner Will-
iam Nelson to-day. Vanderwege is charged with
burglary and attempted murder in his native coun-
try. The prisoner denied that he Is the ma:: want-
ed by the foreign authorities. He was unable fc>
convince the Commissioner of his innocence, aaa
win be taken to Belgium as soon as th& -^rr»dl-
tion papers are made out. Charles Romaet. of li»
Belgian Consulate, at New-York, was preset* 3-
the hearing, as were the prisoner's wil awl &
large number of Belgians. Vanderwege came her*
in January and was working at the Paasaic roiilng
mill when arrested by the local police.

WILL OF FREDERIC A. BELLFILED.
ilorristown. June 7.—The willof Frederic A. B«n.

of Madison, has been filed for probate. Th-» docu-
ment Is brief. Itnames Mrs. Virgin!*E. Be.!, tha
widow, as executrix, and J. Turnbull. «xecutor.
Mrs. Bell is to receive J6OU.OM and the Madison
property which was originally the Danforth place.
Mr. Turnbuil inherit* £5.000. Tii* rest of the
fortune go*« to relatives in amounts varying from,
$100,000 to $26,000. No mention is mada in the docu-
ment of Mrs. Mary Bell, the divorced wife.

THE CHASE DIVORCE SUIT BEGT7X.
The trial of the suit of ex-State Senator Danlrf

C. Chase, of Middlesex County, against his wife.
Emma E. Chase, for divorce orx th© ground of in-
fidelity, was begun in the Vice-Chancellor's Court .
at Newark yesterday. The plaint!^'- lawyers -<-"c
Mahlon Pitney, of, Morristown. and Adrian Lyon.
of Perth Amboy. The defendant was resented
by Henry S. White, of Red Bank. Mr.Pitney asked
that the case be postponed, saying that his wit-
nesses had for some reason proved host Tha
Vice-chancellor decided, however, that the caso
should go on to-day.

AGAINST SLWDAT SPORTS AT TAILSBURG.
Vailsburg. June 7 (Special).—Sunday baseball an*

bicycle racing were brought to the attention of ta*

Common Council ofVailsburg last nigh: by a pro-
test signed by over seventy prominent resMtats.
objecting to the persistent violation of the Sur.day
law and demanding that some action be taken.
Alderman Aachen bach, In presenting tha petition.
said thai it was a case of self-preservation with
him. and that it was no; safe for a woman or child
to walk the streets of Vat!sburg on Sunday. After
some discussion the petition was referred to i2» •
Police Committee of the Council.

FOCRTEEX DAMAGE SUITS REGUX.
Fourteen new damage suits, aggregating $103,<V0

In amount, were begun against the North Jersey

Street Railway Company in the courts at Newark
yesterday. The largest amount claimed hi $^).POO
by Jacob Schwartz, whose carriage was struck Ij
a trolley car on Christmas Day. severely ..-lag
him.

SPAXISn WAR TETERAX DEAD.
Montclalr. June 7 (Special).— Corporal Herbert A.

Slgler, of Company K. M ktaajsaMt, of Montclalr.
and son of Amil Sigler. died last night at Hi*
father's home. No. M North Fullerton-av*. fro**
blood poisoning-, brought about by throat trouWe
which, required an operation. Siglei aarved wita sis
regiment during th-» war with Spain. H» *»*
twenty-rtve years old and^mmarried.

CHURCH CELEBRATWX WWW
Montclair. June 7 (Special).— Th© celebration 0'

the thirtieth anniversary of the First Congrega-
tional Church, which was begun on Sunday, d •*•*
last night. The subject of the evening was "Ola
Times and Old Friends." Julius H. Pratt. tHe oW-
eat member of the church, spoke on -What L«a
to the Starting; of th* Church. '

Robert M. Boy*
WHIUtn B. Holmes, Thomas H. Bowdea I- Calvin
Shafer and Franklin W. Dokman also .>lts>

www IXDUSTRT FOR mount HOLLY.
Mount Holly.June I(Special).— The machine shop*

ana foundry of T. H. Rlsdon & Co. were sold to-
day to th© Taylor Manufacturing Company, •*
Lyichburjr, Va.. for {12.M0 spot cash. The .*!?
makes water wheel*, and will start here '«_**•*
two weeks. Local mechanics willhave pre feres.cJ:
ami more than sixty hands will be employed. Tna
company la about to co Incorporated la-tfct* 9 **
Mklxa capital or fckti.Ocu

REPORT MADE ONCE INFIFTY TEARS SUB.
MITTEDTO ANNUAL. SYNODS.

Asbury Park. June 7 (Special).—At the meetla*
sfl the ninety-fourth annual Synod of the Reformed
Church in America to-day there was an increased
attendance of ministerial and lay delegates, j-
is practically decided that the Synod win meet
next year in New-Brunswick. Th« <*v,t.—~
on Seminaries recommended that efforts b9*^.a<j
to raise an endowment fund ofCiO.'VO for the ssaw
inaries. Th*» recommendation was adopted, it

'

was announced that Ralph Voorhees, an oncle <>•
Governor Foster M. Voorhees. had given n,ia|
as a nucleus for the fund.

The entire afternoon session was devoted to theconsideration of the report of th» Committee 0.
the State of the Church. This report is rnado only
twice in a century, and the present one covers
the history of the Church since ISM. It «aya &
part:

In 1850 there were only 'wo particular «yno2a
those of New-York an<l Albany—with twecty-tou-
Classen. Now w« have Tour particular nods.
with thirty-ny«» classes including' the ClasaU c

*
Arrot. India, organized In RSI. notwithstanding
several classes have been consolidated. Then Jvchurches: now 643. Then 2- ministers: now r*i
Then about -\u2666•\u25a0••• families: now 60,716. Then about \u25a024,000 communicants: now 103.Mt9. Then tfco num-
ber of catechumens was only 7.000: now 35.CC Theathe nun i of Sunday school* was 333; now 925. IIn 19<» the benevolent offerings were about fSi

-
343. nearly sixfold the amount In 1553. Ther* {j
now In Arcot a theological seminary, with endow,
nents for professorships and scholarships amount-ing to a'oout *\u25ba!.\u25a0«»' The Arabian Mission was be-gun in Isa3by private enterpriae. and waa trans-ferred to the car* of our Board in 13JM. ItIs sup-
ported by independent gifts, amounting- in 13C0 ta
$70,617 SO.

Concerning home missions the report says:

in lfoi> th* receipts for this work were $17 flor-in MB C7.000>. In 1897 the work demanded furthe-enlargement, and a field secretary waa Jifd.In 190 the offerings for domestic missions wera
about $75,0**). and the legacies for the same causawere $12.«523. The total of receipts for the year
were over $30,0)0.

This evening the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
was observed, with Vice-President Millikla ta'

'

charge. To-morrow the Synod will take uj> th*reports on foreign and domestic missions.

Sr.YO.4F SCHOOLS HAVE BIG PARADE.

STATE OF REFORMED CVUMC^,
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NEW-JERSEY NEWS.BROOKLYN NEWS.ICE TRUST WEAKENS.

!
'^

PIRKCTORR CONSIDER A REDUCTION

OF PRICE.

Of one thing there can be no doubt
—

the trust

Is weakening under the load of public obloquy

which It is carrying, and a reduction of price

may come any day. At present the American
Ice Company stands in the ridiculous position of

& merchant felling- his goods at three or four
prices. Sixty cents is the prevailing- rate or ask-
ing- price. This has been cut in many instances

•to 40 cents when it as desirable to undersell an
Independent dealer on certain routes, and then
there is the 30 cent rate reserved for the poor of

the East Side. Probably a dozen wagons were
dispensing the "charity" ice at one time, but
:since the attention of the newspapers has been

drawn away from them and taken up with legal
.proceedings against the trust. East Slders say

these wagons are exceedingly hard to find. Such
a course Is so undignified as to bring only ridi-
cule upon the trust in the eyes of all self-re-
sj -ing business men.

Controller Coler said yesterday that his deter-
mination not to forestall the legal proceedings
by summarily rescinding- the Ice Trust pier con-
tracts with the I>ock Commissioners would not
•alter his plan to hold up the trust's bills for ice
supplied to the city until their validityhad been
passed upo» by some Judge. The Ice Trust law-
yers were busy yesterday preparing for their
battles to-morrow.

Judge Chester, sitting In Albany, on that day
•will hear argument on the motion to punish C.
"W. Morse, president of the American Ice Com-
pany, for contempt of court Infailing to produce
the company's books before Referee Nussbaum.
Then he will hear argument on the motion to
make permanent the alternative writs of prohi-
bition granted by Justice Herrick. These writs
are the ones which have kept the books of the
company secret and prevented the examination
of Its officers. Next will come argument on the
order which for the time put an end to the pro-
ceedings before Referee "ussbaum. The exam-
ination of Mayor Van Wyck, John F. Carroll, the
Dock Commissioners and C. W. Morse is to begin
on the same day In Brooklyn, at 10 o'clock, be-
fore Justice Gaynor. It is paid that one ©f the
lawyers for the defence will probably serve
notice of an appeal from Justice Gaynor's de-
cision that the respondents must stand examina-
tion and tho proceeding. * be stayed.

There were rumors abroad last night that the
Ice Trust directors had been making overtures to
a certain newspaper to "let up" on them, but no
confirmation of this could be obtained. "The
Journal." not satisfied with the advice given by
ex-Judge Dillon to Controller Coler. on the
strength of which Mr. Coler decided not to abro-
gate she trust's pier leases, asked General Ben-
jamin F. Tracy for his opinion on the subject,
and General Tracy, after looking into the nub-
ject thoroughly, reported that ample ground
existed for the Controller to break up the trust's
contracts with the Dock Department.

There was a persistent rumor in Brooklyn
yesterday to the effect that pome action would
be taken to-day by the attorneys for Mayor
Van Wyck and the other city officials who hold
stock in the Ice Trust, which would effectually
block the investigation that was to be made by
Supreme Court Justice Gaynor on Saturday.
It was said that a stay would be obtained from
some of the Justices in Manhattan.

Charles J. Patterson, one of the counsel, re-
fused to say anything when he was seen last
night, but he had the air of a man who had a
trump card yet to play.

An effort was made last night to see Delan-
ct-y Nicoll. It was said at his home, No. 123
Bast Thirty-eighth-st., that he was not In. No
Information as to his whereabouts could be ob-
tained.

Itwas reported yesterday that the Ice Trust
had made another "concession to public opinion"
by reducing the price of Ice from 00 cent? a h'.in.-
dred to 40 cents, but the announcement seems to

be at least premature. Robert A. Scott, treas-

urer of the American Ice Company, declared
positively to a Tribune reporter yesterday after-
noon that no change had boon made, but, on the
other hand, there is some reason to believe that
a general reduction is being contemplated by the
directors. This policy is being urged upon them
by «he leaders of Tammany Hall, who fear the
alienation of the vote of the masses If hot

•weather comes with ice at 60 cents after it has

been proved beyond denial that Mayor Van
Wjick and John F. Carroll are large holders of
Ice Trust stock.

NOW SELLING AT SEVERAL DIFFERENT

RATES. ACCORDING TO LOCAL

PRESSURE.

TO FORECLOSE A BIG MORTGAGE.

PERMISSION TO AMEND COMPLAINT INSUIT
AGAINST WESTCHESTER WATER-

WORKS COMPANY.
Justice Gaynor has signed an order allowing the

Central Trust Company of New-York to amend its
complaint in an action brought against the New-
York and Wentcht-Bter Waterworks Company to
foreclose a mortgage on the property of the water
company for $500,000. The order permits the com-
plaint to be amended so as to bring In new parties
to the action and allow other parties who were in
default to Mn Itheir answers. The water company
had the contract to supply the town of West Ches-ter and the village of Wllliamsbridge with water.
The complaint alleges, that the water company la
Insolvent. John P. O'Brien and William H. Ellis
are the receivers of the company.

DRIXK WHILE OS LEAVE. SATS SCAXXELL.

FIRE COMMISSIONER DECLARES THAT FIREMEN

MUST NOT GET DRUNK WHILE ON* PUTT.

Ten firemen were arraigned before Commissioner
Bcannell yesterday on charges of drunkenness.
The Commissioner fined the men ten days' pay
each. He announced that In the future he would
be more severe with drunken firemen. He also
Imtlmated that on the eeeond offence he would
favor dismissal, and said:
Ifyou want to get drunk, and cannot help it. get

a two months' leave of absence and get drunkAVhen you return to duty be sober, and do notdrink while on duty. 1have no use for a drunkenI;reman.

ECUADOR MtStVQ COMPANY LOSES SUIT.

ACTION INVOLVING STOCK VALUED AT $500,000

DECIDED FOR DEFENDANTS.

The suit brought by the Playa de Oro Mining
Company against Otis S. Gage, Clarence E.
Dougherty. Charles G. Fraicklyn, James A. Jane-
way and Susan A Fn-icklyn, involving stock val-
ued at $."/\u25a0\u25a0. •'«'. was terminated yesterday In favor
«f the defendants, when Justice Stover handed
oown a decision In the Supreme Court, holding that
there was no fraudulent representation on the part
tit Gage- with reference to the transfer of stock to
him by Francklyn for services alleged to have
been rendered by him.

The plaintiff company is a Kentucky, corporation,
•with a capital of 510.000.000, it was alleged that
the defendants represented a total of 20,000 shares
of stock, which were to be used for the benefit of
the company in carrying on mining operation* inEcuador. It was alleged further that the English

rh<^kilOl<3£rf! had been endeavoring to crowd outthe American stockholders and have the offices
Ithai u'ans-

ihis /cheme by Francklyn was in furtherance of
Justice Stover says the evidence shows that Gagerendered valuable services to the company and

th^Vh^"e? Sftr of stock w" la recTnHlon^of
On a counter claim by Gage to recover 1550 .hare.of stock deposited by him as collateral security fora loan made by him to the company. Justice stover

value** 'h* 1S Mti^ to th« "tock or itB

The

"CATTNACH"
Trunk.

Unexcelled for lightness, strength and dura-
T>ility. Equal ifnot superior to anything made
In Paris or London.

JOJIX < \TT\ACH, Sole MTr.,
50 West 34th Street.


